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A MUSICAL COMEDY

IN TWO ACTS

8:15 p.m.

April 8,9 and
14,15.16, 1983

Farrell Hall Theater

Delhi College

Budget Cuts Reversed
In a recent welcome turn

of events, Delhi's admini¬
stration reported that the
budget cuts had been
cancelled and those
instructors and staff
members, originally laid
off, had been rehired.
The recent decision has

been made permanently.
The students can welcome
the reinstatement of the
Physical Education, Health
and First Aid Programs. In
a speech by President
Kruger announcing the
budget cuts, he explained
that the decision concerning
the cuts was made in such a

way as to have the least

effect on Delhi's academic
body and reputation.
Some have felt that the

first decision was an act that
manifested feelings that
Health, Physical Edu¬
cation and First Aid are the
least important programs
in all of the college's
curriculums. Some in¬
structors have admitted
feelings of animosity
towards administration
officials. Some have openly
complained that there is a
serious communication
problem between the
faculty and the admini¬
stration.

Faculty Named To Posts
DELHI - Two educators

with a total of 47 years of
professional experience
have been appointed to
administrative positions at
the State University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi. The
appointment has been
announced by Seldon M.
Kruger, college president.

George J. Duncan has
been named acting vice
president for academic
affairs and Darrell F.
Singer has been appointed
acting dean of the Division
of Engineering Tech¬
nologies.

Yankee
Play
Showing
DELHI - The musical-

comedy "Damn Yankees"
will be presented by the
Delhi College Players April
8,9,14,15 and 16 at 8:15 pm
in the Farrell Hall Little
Theatre at Delhi Tech.
The 3i-member cast for

the Delhi College Players'
Acting Vice President production includes actors

from the student body,
faculty, staff and local
community.
William Campbell, head

of Delhi College's drama
department, will direct the
production. Musical Direct
or Donald Shaver will
conduct an 18-piece
orchestra comprised of area
musicians. Diane Cole of
Delhi is the choreographer.
Tickets may be reserved

Monday through Friday by
calling (607) 746-4216
between 10 am and 12:30
pm. General admission
tickets are $3.

Acting Dean

Students welcome in the spring weather, while they
catch some rays in the courtyard.
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Hello Out There!!

Holidays Abused
Good Friday is a religious

noliday for Jews and
Christians alike. Our
ampus on Good Friday was
ike a ghost town. Last
Thursday, people flocked to
their homes for the Easter
and Passover weekend, or
maybe to extend their
weekend. A minority
managed to make it to
Friday's classes because it
was required. And now a

minority is finding it unfair
this week, noticing their
instructors' catering to the
"long weekenders" by
extending homework
assignments that were due

Friday and repeating
Friday's lectures.
I feel that nothing is more

boring than hearing the
same boring lecture twice.
I'm not asking for a reward
because I made Friday's
classes, but I feel that those
who abused the holiday
should not get special
treatment. It turns out that
attendance didn't seem to
make a difference one way
or the other last Friday.
I know. It was somewhat

beneficial for those students
who did attend classes on

Friday. But there really
Con't Page 5

by William Wallace

Into space another new

probe has started to find life
comparable to our own. This
new search began outside
Boston in March with an 84
foot dish radio telescope
sending signals beyond the
atmosphere hoping these
wil intercept pulses
revealing someone sending
theirs.
Sending signals into

space by Britain, Russian
and ourselves have been
going on for at least thirty
years. So far no one has
replied. This new radio
telescope with a multi¬
channel receiver connected
to a sensitized computer is
spreading impulses across a
wider range than ever
before to contact life in some
unknown planet. In this
search I'm not optimistic
about their success though I
wish to be wrong.
There is no doubt in my

mind, however, that
intelligent life exists
elsewhere in this vast
cosmos. The logic for life is
too overwhelming to doubt
its possiblities. If the chance
of being right is ten billion
to one, whatWould you think
of the chance of error?
Becauase the cosmos is

infinite, there are multi-
billions of stars out there,
and thus there must be
billions of planets like ours

orbiting some star or
sun. Considering these very
large numbers there must
be intelligent life beyond
planet earth. Probably
there are billions of planets
with human types on them.
Yet, in spite of this
conclusion we still may not
contact life in the near
future or in our generation.
The problem is that the

distances are so vast.
Consider for a moment that
the "big bang" started it all.
From an initial explosion
the universe grew and
grows still in all directions
like an ever expanding
balloon. Thus, if it began
with a "big bang" and we
are part of a miniscule
planet system with an

ordinary star which took
billions of years to evolve
from a soupy nebula to a
solid planet with humans,
then a similar time span
would have been required
for such development
elsewhere.
In this respect, since we

have just recently reached
the maturation of our

human selves and tech¬
nology that enables us to
extend into space, so too it is
quite possible these other
extraterrestrial beings
have also reached our stage
of development and are
trying to locate others too.
But, the great distances of
millions of light years make
communications slow.
The universe is expand¬

ing and stars with their
planet systems are constant¬
ly moving away from one
another at a uniform rate.
Our galaxy, the Milky Way,
is just one of billions oi
galaxies of stars and in our
own Milky Way we have
billions of stars as well.
That's almost incredible to
believe. But it is so. Our
Milky Way, taken as a unit,
is moving 120 miles per
second through space. And
we don't even feel it.
Everywhere this expansion
in space goes on.
Not only are the distances

so great, when we look into
the night sky we look into
the past. Starlight that we
see on any given night is
brilliance that left the star
thousands or even millions
of years ago. Thus, it is quite
reasonable to say that some
starlight we see today could
come from a star that has
been dead for thousands of
years. Similarly, if it is
possible to get a humankind
signal from some distant
planet, that signal could be
quite old too. And even if the
planet is still alive,
communication as we know
it today would obviously be
impossible.
Still as Hamlet said,

"There are more things in
heaven and earth, Horatio,
than are dreamt of in your
philosophy." Bearing this
wise thought in mind, then,
maybe there are great areas
out there we not of. That is
the hope of the Boston
astronomers. They may be
successful. There may be
signals that the radio
telescope can pick up from
planets in space-which by
the way-we can't yet see on
even our best visual
telescopes because the
distances and technologies
haven't enabled us to do so.
If the new non-seeing
telescope finds life signals,
it will be the most exciting
good news since Neil
Armstrong set foot on the
moon. While I have doubts
and don't find the prospect
realistic, I wish them luck.



The Shire Pub
Sunday Patio Party

Sunday April 10 2p.m. - 6p.m. (and every Sunday)

Ribs Bar-B-Q and Beer Blast

1

$4 at the door - all the beer you want
$3.50 plate of Ribs-salad-beans

Plus

m

I

Mon 9-Closing> Quart Drafts $1.00

Tues 9 - 1 Molson Draft 50
All top shelf $1.00

Wed. Sours 4-7
9-1 PBT's & Genny 16 Oz. 75 c

Thurs 9 - 1 Molson Bottles 75 c

Vodka & Gin Drinks 75 (

Fri Quart Sours 4 - 7

THE IRISH ARE HERE!!
Spring Weekend - April 29

From Dublin, Ireland

"In Concert"

Listen to their new album "WAR" and find
out why the Rolling Stone Magazine gave it a 4
star rating review and entered it at number 38
on the top 50 albums in the current issue.

- 8:00 p.m.

Farrell Hall Gym

Tickets are: $5 w/student I.D.
$7 General Admission and
Day of Show. On sale NOW at
College Union Desk - Farrell
Hall.

Rock Your Way Into
Spring Weekend
GET PSYCHED!!
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"Pick the Pennant"

Well, here it is. That time
of year again. Florida and
Arizona have resounded to
the sounds of the bat hitting
the old horsehide. For the
last six weeks and the
opening of the baseball
season is now upon us. To
honor this right of spring,
the Delhi Times' Sports
Department is having a
Pick the Pennant Race

Survey. Fill out the division
winners for the American
League and the National
League East and West and
then fill in theWorld Series
winner and loser. Next,
send them to the Delhi
Times Sports Department
by April 19. Results will be
published in the April 26
issue.

EASTERNDIVISION
W L Pet. CB

Yankees 0 0 .000 —

Boston 0 0 .000 —

Cleveland 0 0 .000 --
Detroit 0 0 .000 —

Milwaukee 0 0 .000 —

Toronto 0 0 .000 —

Baltimore 0 1 .000 ft
WESTERNDIVISION

KansasCity 1 01.000 —
California 0 0 .000
Chicago 0 0 .000 ft
Minnesota *0 0 .000 V4
Oakland 0 0 .000 <A
Seattle 0 0 .000
Teams 0 0 .000

EASTERNDIVISION

AL EAST-
AL WEST .

Nl EAST .

NL WEST.

Mets
Chicago
Montreal
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis

L Pet.
0 .000
0 .000 —

0 .000 —

0 .000 —

0 .000 —

0 .000 —

GB

WORLD SERIES LOSER _
WORLD SERIES WINNER .

WESTERNDIVISION
Cincinnati 1 01.000 —

Houston 0 0 .000
Los Angeles 0 0 .000 U
San Diego 0 0 .000 y%
San Francisco 0 0 .000 (£
Atlanta 0 1 .000 1

Intramural News
This spring, signups for

Softball got off to an
excellent start. Twenty-two
men's softball teams signed
up followed by four co-ed
teams. There is still more
room for any late teams,
especially the co-ed league
and the women's league.
The men's league has been
scheduled for two nights-
Monday and Wednesday,
the women's league will be
on Tuesday, and the co-ed
league will run on

Thursday.
A round-robin tourney

will run with the four top
teams in each league-
playing off for the

championship. The rules
and field designations are
posted outside of the
intramural office. General
National rules will be
adhered to except for the
following changes: batters
get 3 swings; pitched ball
must arc above batter's
head; no metal spikes; seven
innings or one hour limit on
games; teams responsible to
provide one umpire.
Co-ed rules are as follows:

five men, five women
during play; females do all
pitching; males, females
alternate in batting order.
Any further questions can

be answered at the

intramural office or by
calling 746-4158. Any other
questions about softball can
be directed to Linda
Hellmers who coordinates
the games, or the Inter-
mural Director, A1 Kwie-
ciniski.
This year, there is a new

event: a Mr. and Ms. Delhi
contest. Anyone inerested in
working on a committee to
assist in developing these
events, should contact the
intramural office imme¬
diately. If no one is there
when you arrive, please
leave your name and
address and we will contact
you.

Big 8 makes
a name

Each March, the NCAA
Tournament Selection Com¬
mittee announces the teams
which will complete the
brackets for the annual NCAA
tournament. The selected
teams, which have now grown
to 52 in number, compete for
the national championship.
The committee has used the

best of available methods to
assure that deserving teams do
not get omitted. Complicated
computer rankings are
evaluated as the selections are

made, but every year one or
more teams which seemingly
have appropriate credentials
are not given invitations.
In 1982, the Bradley Braves

were the team with the most
justifiable right to cry "foul"
after being bypassed by the
committee. This season, Iona
and TCU each have creden¬
tials equal to some of the
chosen participants.
In the past few seasons, the

coaches of the Big Eight Con¬
ference have been very vocal
in proclaiming the idea that
the Big Eight teams are often
left uninvited when actually
deserving to be.
The coaches which have

spent the most time blowing
the conference's bugle are Jack
Hartman of Kansas State,
Norm Stewart of Missouri,
and Johnny Orr of Iowa State.
While Hartman and Stewart
have been around lor several
Big 8 wars, Orr is a relative
newcomer in lobbying for the
Big 8.
Most of the complaints

come from the fact that con-

DELHI COLLEGE BRONCOS

Coach: Ed Shalkey
Phone: 746-2642

TRACK
Coach: Robert Castellanos

Phone: 746-4213

1983

SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE

Compliments of the Athletic Association

Date Opponent Place Time April
13

April 16
16 Broome A 12:00
18 Hudson Valley A 12:00 19
23 Delhi H 12:00 23
28 Cayuga A 12:00 27
30 Jefferson A 12:00 29

30
May

3 Mohawk A 12:00
7 Sub Regionals H 10:00

Date Opponent

Mohawk Relays
Hudson Valley and
Cobleskill

Herkimer
Mohawk
Morrisville & Cayuga
Fulton-IMontgomery
Colgate Invitational

—I
ellanos
3

Place Time

A 3:003:00
1:00

4:00
1:00
4:00
4:00
12:00

Coach: Candice Russell
Phone: 746-4211

Coach: Gary Cole
Phone: 746-4212

Coach: Glen Reither
Phone: 746-4215

Date Opponent Place Time

April
6 Ulster H 3:00
9 Orange H 1:00
12 F u Iton-Montgomery A 3:00
14 Cobleskill A 3:00
16 Hudson A 1:00
19 Adirondack H 3:00
21 Dutchess A 3:00
23 Cayuga H 1:00
27 Broome H 4:00
30 Mohawk A 11:00

Date Opponent Place Time Date Opponent Place Time
April

8
April

2:30Ulster H 3:00 6 Ulster H
9 Herkimer A 2:00 10 Onondaga H 1:00

11 Cobleskill A 3:00 12 Corning H 2:00
12 Fulton-Montgomery H 3:00 16 Hudson A 1:00
14 Morrisville H 3:00 20 Broome H 3:00
16 Hudson Valley A 1:00 23 Mohawk A 2:00
18 Onondaga H 3:00 26 Cobleskill A 2:00
19 Broome A 3:00 28 Schenectady A 2:00
23 Mohawk A 2:00 May
27 Cazenovia H 3:00 1 Monroe A 2:00
30 Adirondack H 1:00 6 Herkimer A 2:00

ferences such as the Big East,
the ACC, the SEC, and the Big
TO annually have four or five
teams selected while the Big 8
normally settles for two or
three in the field.
The history of Big 8 teams

being ignored when selections
are issued was first seen in
1977 when Stewart's Tigers
finished 21-8 but were not
chosen by the committee to
participate in the then-32 team
bracket. Kansas State, winner
of both the regular season title
and the post-season tourna¬
ment, was the only Big 8 team
selected while the ACC, Big
10, and SEC each were

represented by two teams.
In 1978, seventh place

Missouri won the post-season
tournament and the league's
automatic berth in the NCAA
tournament. Missouri's win
left Nebraska, with a 21-7

record, on the outside looking
in as the NCAA selected
Missouri and regular season
champ Kansas to compete in
the tourney.
The 1979 NCAA tourna¬

ment grew to 40 teams with
the Big 8 represented by only
one team (Oklahoma) while
the ACC, Big 10 and SEC each
had two members in the
brackets.
Growth continued in 1980

when the field expanded to 48.
The ACC landed five teams in
the tournament but the Big 8
settled for only two (Missouri
and Kansas State).
In 1983, the Big 8 looked to

be more than ever ready to
compete on the national level.
Missouri won the conference
for the fourth successive
season, Oklahoma State had
its best team since entering the
conference in 1959, and
Wayman Tisdale made it ap¬
parent that football is not the
only game in Norman.
It cannot be said that the Big

8 was a conference hidden ir
the heartland of America.
I lighly recruited high school
stars such as Darnell Valen¬
tine, Steve Stipanovitch and
Tisdale have made the Big 8 a
much stronger conference.
Several national publications
have noted the strength of Big
8 coaching and the intensified
recruiting.
With Missouri, Oklahoma

and Oklahoma State in the
1983 NCAA tournament, the
stage was set for the Big 8 to
garner the recognition which
was long overdue. With the
opportunity present to elevate
the conference to a new level
of national respect, the Big 8
threw craps.
The first of the Big 8's three

entries to fall was Oklahoma
State, knocked off by mighty
Princeton, the champs of the
Ivy League.
Next to fall was Missouri, a

team which stood around long
enough to watch Iowa take
away a victory. Iowa had an

up-and-down season on the
way to a fifth-place Big 10
finish.
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Check out the new eye-catchingmural in DuboisHall.

Golf Season
NearsAtTech
DELHI - The Delhi

College Golf Course on
Sherwoods Road will
officially open April 8, and
golfing enthusiasts can
celebrate the new season

April 16 at a "T-Off" dinner
dance on campus.
A steamship round

buffet, sponsored by the
Delhi College Association, is
scheduled for April 16 from
6:30 pm until midnight in
MacDonaldHall. Musicwill
be provided by "Off the
Record."
The Delhi College Golf

Course will be open daily,
weather permitting,
throughout the 1983 season,
according to Daniel Ryan,
College Association man¬
ager. "The course is open to
the public, and season rates
and daily fees remain at
1981 levels," he said.
"Persons living outside a 15
mile radius of the course,
students and senior citizens
qualify for special dis¬
counts."

LETTER
CONTINUED
were no lectures because in
most cases, only half the
class showed up, thus
making it difficult for the
instructors to teach those
students present.
I feel that the policies of

Delhi are too lenient
concerning class attendance
because those who choose to
leave in the middle of the
week made a decision to do
so based on their priorities.
It is their responsibility to
make up any work missed
on their own time and not at
the expense of other
students.

An Annoyed Student

NOTICES
On April 14, 1983, Mr.

Lloyd Martin, of the Hender¬
son Johnson Company, Syra¬
cuse, N.Y., will recruit
students from the Civil Tech¬
nology Program, for the posi¬
tion of estimator.
A resume and transcript

are required. Sign up byApril
12 in the Student Develop¬
ment Center.

State University of New
York and the Brooklyn
Academy of Music invites
you to a four day program of
dazzling performances, rare
films, seminars and master
classes to be held Thursday,
April 21, through April 24.
For registration informa¬

tion please contact Zetla K.
Elvi at the Student Develop¬
ment Center or phone 4168.

To the student body,
Thank you so very much

for your contribution to the
American Cancer Society;
thur the Daffodil Sale. A spe¬
cial thank you to the dorm
council in Russell Hall and
DuBais Hall.

Mary Rittling

Hill Top Stables
Marian Dorsett
New Road, Bovina Center N.Y
607-832-4342
Large Groups Welcome
Trail Rides By Reservations

Weekdays
$4/hr 10 people or more
$4.50/hr less than 10

Weekends
$4.50/hr 10 people or more
$5/hr lessthan 10
$6/hr without reservation

Week-Days Week-Ends
With Reservation
OVER NIGHT TRAIL RIDES, CAMPING ON
HORSEBACK, 6 HOURS OF RIDING, 30 MILE
TRIP $25.00. HORSES BOARDED, OPEN
YEAR AROUND 7 DAYS A WEEK

Horses Boarded
Box Stalls

$100 a Month

j poooooosooooooooooooooooooooooc

THOSE DAMN YANKEES are back in
town. So why don't you all COME
DOWN.
PAY A VISIT to Uncle Ray to enjoy a

drink before the play.

o

Ray's Liquor Store
Main St., Delhi

54s^czna!p

First Mnuac.
ColLEGE UN[ok PflE-HNftLS

formal-
w71

*THERE VAU. e>E A 6uWT,B*ti> $ Gooo
"TfrjeS'.BconYj Staff £ e+Trse
as •awvrrEb. Us-fitf For iaprs act -ttcRe-ry
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Regs for Exec Board Listed
The student senate at

Delhi has opened nomi¬
nations for the 1983-1984
Executive Board.
The Procedures and

Regulations are as follows:
1. Each person wishing to

run for an office of student
senate must have at least a
2.0 cum. average and be a
full time student at Delhi
Tech.
2. Petitions will be

dispersed through and
returned to the student
senate office, Farrell Hall,
or Dean Cardoza's office,
143 Bush Hall.
3. Each person wishing to

run for an office must have
signatures of 10 percent of
the students on his petition.
Each student may sign only
one petition per office.

4. All petitions must be
returned by 5 p.m. on
Monday, April 11, to either

the senate office or Dean
Cardoza's office.

5. The order of candidates
for each office of student
senate will be placed on the
ballot for election by a pick
of the hat.
6. Campaign materials

and/or electioneering for
any candidates for any
position on the slate will not
be allowedwithin 100 feet of
the polling place during the
time that balloting takes
place.
7. In order to be elected to

any office a candidate must
have at least one more vote
than any other candidate for
the same office.
8. In case of a tie, the final

decision will be made by a
majority vote of the senate
at the next session.

9. Final results of the
election will be announced
in the campus newspaper,

on the campus radio station
and in the next senate
meeting.

10. Violation of any of the
above-mentioned rules will
result in removal of the
candidate's name from the
ballot.

11. All enrolled students
of the State University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi are eligible
to vote in these elections.
12. An article in the *

campus newspaper will be
used to notify electors of the
time and place of the
election and the duties of
each office.

13. A paper ballot will be
used in this election ifvoting
machines aren't available.
14. At the close of the last

polling place, all ballotswill
be collected and tallied by
the election committee.

15. Any election irregu¬

larities will be resolved by
the election committee and
their decision shall be final.

16. Any officer may be
removed from office in the
manner stated on Article 4,
Section 3, of the Senate
Constitution.
If anyone has a question

concerning an Executive
Board Position feel free to
contact Greg Cobb, Pres¬
ident, Liz Rafferty, Vice
President, Tim Moses,
Treasurer, or Sandra
Lansberry, Corresponding
Secretary.
The student senate office

hours are Monday -

Thursday from 11:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. upstairs in
Farrell Hall.

NOTICE:
All Organizations Advisors

and Presidents
It hasbeen brought to my

attention by students of some
organizations, that some

senators aren't doing theirjob of
informing their organizations
of senate news. It would be very
difficult to assign a student the
task of attending a meeting of
each organization to insure
senators are returning with
accurate senate reports. The
best solution I can find for the

problem is to send a copy of the
minutes to all advisors and

presidents of organizations on

campus. I would only ask that
you take five minutes of your
Delhriltne^^^i 7, 1983 Page 6

time each week to read these. In

that way you can assure

accurate and complete
information at organizational
meeting, hopefully to benefit all
students involved. If this system
works I will do my best to see

that it carries over next year.

This is in ho way a substitute

for senators to attend senate

meetings. It is essential for all
senators to attend meetings so

that official business can be
conducted.

Ifanyone has any suggestions
or comments, I would be more
than willing to hear them.

Greg Cobb President

NOTICES
FILM PRESENTATION--On

Tuesday, April 12, at 8 p.m.
in the "Pit" at Evenden
Tower, Delhi Campus Minis¬
try, Inc., and the University
Christian Movement are

sponsoring a showing of the
film, "Dietrich Bonhoeffer:
Memories and Perspec¬
tives". This film tells the
story of Dietrich Bonhoeffer,
who was a German Lutheran
pastor and world-renowned
theologian. Bonhoeffer was
executed at a Nazi concen¬
tration camp in 1945 for his
resistance to Nazism and his
ethical and religious com¬
mitments. The screening of
the film will be followed by a
discussion regarding the
need for similar commit¬
ments today. Admission is
free.
STUDENT SENATE-will

meet Thursday evening in
Bush Hall, Room 301, this
week and next week.
BLOODMOBILE - NYSA-

AHT and Delta Zeta Tau will
be sponsoring a bloodmo-
bile, onWednesday, April 13,
1983. The bloodmobile will
be held in the Farrell Hall
gym, from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. All are welcome!
STUDENT SENATE FUND¬

ED ORGANIZATION TREA¬
SURERS-Would the follow¬
ing organization treasurers
please come to see Cindy
Haynes, Office of the Dean of
Student Life. 143 Bush Hall,
or call 4167 as soon as

possible.
A.G.C.
D-CA1

Foreign Students
O'Connor Hall

College Music
DTU

Gerry Hall
Parks & Recreation

College Union
Fidelitas
NYSAAHT
Russell Hall

The following items of por-
perty were found and can be
claimed by owner at Public
Safety Office, North Con¬
struction Building:
Silver wire bracelet
Also, in property storage,

Texts, watches, rings, eye¬
glasses, clothing and various
other items of property.

On Wednesdasy, April 13,
1983, Phil Mance, Alumnus
and Food Services Director,
Storytown Fun Park, Lake
George, will recruit on-
campus for Food Depart¬
ment summer positions
(stock persons, inventory
control, cashiers, counter
help, cooks). These are
hourly pay scale positions -
40 hour work week assured.
A resume is required to

interview. Sign up in The Stu¬
dent Development Center by
Monday, April 11.
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Delhi Select
Bred Heifer Sale
Saturday - April 9

11:00 AM
At College Farm

Sponsored by the Animal
Husbandry & Dairy majors.
In conjunction with Delaware County

Calf Sale. Auction will take place in the
Demonstration Area. All are welcome.

SKY DIVE!
Olgli up 1NOW

April 8-9-10

Contact Dan
225 Gerry Hall -4795

"iOua "jE/w?ourv
ON 5ALE NOLO
?:eso am — pro

Ccll&oe. Oo'ioo
rAMELL HALL-
&1.SC)

AGATE, the campus magazine, is looking
for short essays, stories, poems, plays,
letters, longer work in progress, as
well as art work of all kinds, for its
Spring 1983 issue. Please send G. Pelletier
1venden Tower- Deadline is -'riday, April. 15#

Green Key Spring Banquet
Tuesday April 12

$4 With Meal Ticket
$7 Without

5:30 pm Cash Bar
6:30 pm Dinner at
McDonald Hall

Money & Meal Ticket Must Be Given To
Joel Stewart - A108 Russell Hall

By Thursday April 7
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